# Literacy Learning Activities

**Spelling** – Phonics International – Practise your set spelling words and complete the tasks for your group in the folder.

**Reading** – Bridge to Terabithia (Chapter 2)

**Comprehension** – Chapter 2 Comprehension Questions (task in folder) Suns and Moons – written answers, Stars – verbal answers.

**Writing** – Message in a Bottle (task in folder) *Please email completed work to base5cps@gmail.com for formal feedback*  
https://youtu.be/h4RomzeWtIA

**Listening and Talking** – Discuss: Can you have happiness without sadness? Prepare answers for Friday afternoon check-in.

# Numeracy / Maths Learning Activities

**Symmetry:**
All – Make half of a picture/shape. Ask a parent/sibling to do the remaining half. Peer assess to make sure it’s correct. Challenge: Make a pattern/shape which has 2 lines of symmetry – horizontal and vertical.

Cubes: Task sheet  
Spheres: Task sheet  
Pyramids: Task sheet

Extension: Choose 10 flags of the world. Sort them into 3 groups: No lines of symmetry, 1 line of symmetry or 2 lines of symmetry.

**Mental Maths:**
All – CLIC Challenge (Set 2) See how many you can complete in 100 seconds.

Choose a table that you want to learn facts for out of sequence (8x2=16, 8x7=56, 8x3=24)  
Get an adult to ask you quick-fire questions to see how quickly you can answer them. Do this daily to see if you make progress!

# IDL (Interdisciplinary Learning) Activities

**PE:**  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8 (PE with Joe – daily workout)
**Base 5 Circuits Challenge (task in folder)**

**Topic: Festivals Around the World (Brazil – Rio Carnival)**

Research about Brazil’s biggest and most famous festival, Rio Carnival, and create a PowerPoint, poster or fact file about the celebration. Remember to use a variety of sentences, bullet points, headings and illustrations to display your work. Use these questions to help structure your presentation.

- How did the festival start? What is the history?
- Where and when does the festival take place?
- What are the key events during the festival?
- How long does the festival last?
- How much preparation goes into organising the festival – costumes, dance routines, public holidays etc.

Brazilian Carnival Powerpoint in folder – use websites to find out any extra information.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z7xn34j

**Art/Technology:** Design or make a costume/mask for a Samba parade. Look at pictures online for inspiration.

**Any other learning activities / suggestions**

*Remember to check in to our Class Chat at least once a day!*

*Please send completed writing task to base5cps@gmail.com for formal feedback to be emailed to you. Work on next steps to show progression in next piece of writing.*

*Any other work is still encouraged to be shared on Teams for some informal/peer feedback 😊*

*Keep a diary of your time doing home learning – write a few sentences about what you did and how you felt each day.*

*Get some fresh air each day – gardening, walking, exercise*

*Read for pleasure every day – novels, comic books, magazines, newspaper articles, kids blogs etc.*

*David Walliams Elevenses - [https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/](https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/)*

*Help with household chores*